Our Instructors
Special thanks to all of the staff that make ReIGNITE Hope possible.
•
Jim Landino brings 45 years of welding experience as a pipe
welder and former member of the Pipe Fitters Union
•
Dan and Jan Charlin both graduated from our program. They
now coach and mentor our students. In December, they will
team teach our first Veteran’s class.
•
Hoon Dokko, a Dentist during the week, volunteers his time on
the weekend to coach our students. Hoon is a former
graduate of the class.
•
Manny Garcia brings a wealth of administrative and project
management talent to the program.
•
Steve Bunyard, a pastor of Rolling Hills Covenant church and a
certified welding instructor and inspector, founded the
program in 2010.

Our Donors

Our Strategic Partners

We're grateful for the generous support of our donors,
who know that an investment in the lives of men and
women we train and mentor is an eternal investment
worth making.

`Thank you to all of our strategic partners, who share our
commitment to restoring hope and dignity to the men
and women we serve.

§

Storehouse Foundation

§

Oarsmen Foundation

§

Rolling Hills Covenant Church

§

M&K Metal

§

Disabled Veterans Charities

§

The River Church of the South Bay

§

Black Stallion Welding Products

§

Hartley Foundation

§

RCF Foundation

§

Bellwood Medical Center

§

Network for Good

§

Auto Fanatix

§

Life on the Hill Church

§

Patio Heaven

§

Over 50 Individual donors who prefer to remain
anonymous
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Our Results

Our Finances

Results

CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

123 Students Graduated…511 graduates to date

For the 12-month period ending September 30, 2019

Our student body is a mix of former gang members, exoffenders and the homeless. Pictured to the left are 75 of
our students celebrating their accomplishment of
graduation and certification.

OPERATING REVENUE
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE

Fall 2019 Class

New Facility in the Philippines
Missionaries, Gary and Cindy Guerrero, started ReIGNITE
Hope Philippines this year on the island of Cebu. Gary’s
professional business acumen and Cindy’s gift for mentoring
have equipped them both for this unique calling. Patterned
after ReIGNITE Hope, ReIGNITE Hope Philippines is a separate
501C3 non-profit organization. All the graduates pictured
received Christ and are now employed.

FY 18/19
$302,526
Individuals

304 Certifications Awarded to date
Every single student passed their welding certification skills
test this year. We are pleased to report that 100% of our
students are certified welders.

Opera1ng Revenue

First Graduating Class in the Philippines

Our Graduates are in high demand
The demand for our certified welders continues to grow.
Companies often approach us when they have openings once
they’ve hired one of our students. We hear our students are
better prepared and demonstrate higher skill level than their
counterparts from area trade schools. Every week, we hear of
more of our students landing good paying jobs and providing
for their families. SpaceX is just one of the many companies
reaching out to us for certified welders.

Student Story

OPERATING EXPENSES
Program Services
Fundraising
Management and General
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

FY 18/19
164,200
16,330
1,683
$182,213

COMPOSITION OF NET ASSETS
Unrestricted
Temporarily Restricted
Permanently Restricted
TOTAL NET ASSETS

FY 18/19
359,764
$359,764

Financial Summary
Thanks to the generosity of our many donors, ReIGNITE Hope
maintains a strong financial foundation, positioning us to give
more men and women what every person needs…hope and a
future.

Corporadons
Foundadons

How We Use Our Funds
Program
Services

90%

Management
Fundraising

We are pleased to report that over 90% of every dollar donated
is used for program services. ReIGNITE Hope is dedicated to
investing in the lives of former gang members, ex-offenders
and the homeless.

Donielle and Keir are two of our students recently admitted to the Pipe Fitter’s union.
Both are working steadily now. They returned to the school to speak with our current
students about what ReIGNITE Hope meant to them and how it’s changed their lives.
They announced they are getting married and looking to buy a house. They never
thought buying a house in Los Angeles would ever be within their reach. This is just
one of many stories we could share. We are so proud of Donielle and Keir.

ReIGNITE Hope closes its fiscal year with $359,764 in net assets
all of which is unrestricted. This financial strength gives us the
basis to invest in the lives of the men and women who God will
put in our path the next fiscal year. We are excited to see what
God has in store.

OUR VISION is to re-ignite hope in the world one life at a time

OUR VALUES are to show compassion, impart hope, create a loving environment, excel in teaching and celebrate our
students achievements

OUR MISSION is to penetrate communities with life-changing career training that meets the needs of tomorrow’s
workforce

